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BACKGROUND & OBJECTIVE

Many different foods have been used with varying success to treat moderate acute 
malnutrition (MAM) but there is currently no consensus regarding the most effective 
treatment option. This Food Aid Quality Review study aimed to compare the 
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of four SNFs (Figure 1) used for treatment of MAM 
in children aged 6 months to 5 years in Sierra Leone. Two of the SNFs were experimental 
formulations. No other studies have compared the operative effectiveness of these four 
foods relative to one another.

STUDY SETTING & METHODS

v Cluster-randomized design operating through a Supplementary Feeding Program for 
treatment of MAM in Pujehun District, Sierra Leone (Figure 2) 

v Enrolled children with mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) ≥ 11.5 & < 12.5 
cm w/out edema, aged 6 mos. to 5 yrs., from 29 participating peripheral health units 
(i.e. clusters) 

v Children received isocaloric rations every 2 weeks for up to 12 weeks or until they 
reached an outcome (Figure 1).

CONCLUSIONS
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RESULTS

Four SNFs performed comparably in this MAM treatment program: CSWB w/oil, SC+ A, 
CSB+ w/oil, and RUSF. Currently, there are different standards of care for treatment of MAM 
with no scientific consensus about which option is best. These findings do not support the belief 
that one option is superior than another for treatment of MAM, but the extent to which recovery 
is sustained after treatment and how that may differ by treatment option should be explored 
further. With limited resources for MAM treatment, decision-making by donors, governments, 
and implementing partners on which food to program should also be based on cost-effectiveness 
analysis. Cost-effectiveness results of this study are presented in a separate poster titled “Cost 
and Cost-Effectiveness of Four Specialized Nutritious Foods for Treatment of Moderate Acute 
Malnutrition in Sierra Leone”. 
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Figure 2. Pujehun, Sierra Leone

v Overall, study arms were 
balanced with regard to 
enrollment figures (Figure 3) and 
household characteristics. 
Differences were controlled for in 
adjusted analysis.

v There were no statistically 
significant differences in 
graduation rates among any of 
the study arms (Table 1 & Figure 
4)

v Several covariates were associated 
with graduation (Table 1)

v Mean time to graduation was 
35.8 days overall (SD=22.9) and 
ranged from 34.9 days (RUSF) to 
36.6 days (CSB+ w/oil) by study arm

v There were no statistically 
significant differences in time to 
graduation among any of the study 
arms 

v RUSF had significantly lower 
sustained recovery among those 
who graduated at 1 month follow-up 
(Figure 5)

Figure 3. Enrollment & outcome figures by study arm1

1 Abbreviations: MUAC, mid-upper arm circumference; SAM, severe acute malnutrition

Figure 4. Graduation from treatment within 12 weeks 
did not differ by study arm1

1 Adjusted marginal predictions from the mixed-effect logistic regression model presented in Table 1

1 Adjusted marginal predictions from mixed-effect logistic regression model among those who 
graduated, probability modelled is that graduation was sustained at 1 month follow-up (i.e. MUAC 
≥12.5cm)
2 Model covariates: child’s age, breastfeeding status, transferred from SAM, admitted to hospital in 
prior 2 weeks, diarrhea at graduation, weight gain velocity during treatment period, average MUAC at 
graduation, caregiver’s age, household food insecurity, socioeconomic status, season of graduation

Figure 5. Sustained recovery at 1 month follow-up among 
those who graduated was significantly lower in RUSF1,2

Ref.p=0.50 p=0.83 p=0.03

Ref.p=0.16 p=0.95 p=0.69

v Primary outcome was “graduation” 
from MAM treatment (MUAC ≥ 12.5 
cm within 12 weeks), or “failure” 
(developed severe-acute-malnutrition, 
missed 3 consecutive visits,  no response to 
treatment, or death)

v Mixed-effect regression assessed 
differences in graduation and sustained 
recovery at 1 month follow-up by study 
arm.

v A Cox Proportional Hazards model 
assessed time to graduation among the sub-
sample of those who graduated.

v CSB+ w/oil served as the comparison arm 
in all models.
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1 Mixed-effect logistic regression model with clinic site as the random effect
2 Baseline length, weight, and weight-for-age Z-score were dropped from the 
model due to collinearity; number of rations distributions was dropped due to 
specification error
3 n=2,529 excludes observations with missing covariate data, less than 2% 
missing for each variable 

Table 1. Odds of graduation from 
MAM treatment1,2,3

OR 95% CI P-value

CSB+ w/oil Ref.
CSWB w/oil 0.83 (0.64, 1.08) 0.16

SC+ A 1.01 (0.78, 1.3) 0.95

RUSF 1.05 (0.82, 1.34) 0.69

Child's sex (male) 1.26 (0.97, 1.64) 0.09

Child's age (in months) 1.02 (1, 1.04) 0.07
Breastfeeding 0.93 (0.69, 1.26) 0.65

Enrolled during dry/hot season Ref.

Rainy season 1.55 (1.29, 1.87) 0.00

Child transferred from SAM 0.56 (0.45, 0.7) 0.00

Received supplementary food last month 0.90 (0.62, 1.31) 0.59
Child had twin at birth 1.11 (0.7, 1.74) 0.66
Caregiver's age 1.01 (0.99, 1.02) 0.21
No formal education Ref.

Some or completed primary 0.93 (0.74, 1.16) 0.51
Some, completed, or more than secondary 0.98 (0.76, 1.27) 0.91

Child has no living siblings Ref.
One 0.89 (0.69, 1.16) 0.40
Two 1.20 (0.9, 1.6) 0.20
Three or more 1.04 (0.78, 1.38) 0.79

No males aged 0-5 years in household Ref.
One 0.94 (0.74, 1.19) 0.59
Two or more 0.97 (0.74, 1.28) 0.83

No females aged 0-5 years in household Ref.
One 0.79 (0.61, 1.04) 0.09
Two or more 0.82 (0.61, 1.1) 0.18

One or more females aged 65+ in household 1.43 (1.08, 1.9) 0.01
Radio 1.04 (0.87, 1.26) 0.65
Mattress with bed 1.00 (0.82, 1.23) 0.98
Motorcycle/scooter/okada 0.97 (0.74, 1.26) 0.81
Agricultural land 0.94 (0.74, 1.2) 0.63
Private household toilet Ref.

Shared/public 0.96 (0.79, 1.17) 0.71
Unprotected well as drinking water source 1.52 (0.94, 2.48) 0.09
Zinc roof type 0.81 (0.66, 1) 0.05
Average MUAC at enrollment 11.76 (8, 17.29) 0.00
Length-for-age Z-score at enrollment 1.17 (1.06, 1.28) 0.00
BMI-for-age Z-score at enrollment 1.27 (0.85, 1.9) 0.24
Weight-for-length Z-score at enrollment 0.99 (0.68, 1.44) 0.96
Fever at enrollment (within prior 2 wks.) 0.78 (0.61, 0.99) 0.04
Diarrhea at enrollment (within prior 2 wks.) 1.67 (1.12, 2.48) 0.01
Cough at enrollment (within prior 2 wks.) 1.15 (0.89, 1.49) 0.27

Figure 1. The Four SNFs (iso-caloric 550kcal/day)
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